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The Rev. David Bruce Visits St. Luke’s from Gothenburg, Sweden
On Sun., Feb. 16, parishioners had TWO opportunities
to meet and greet the Rev. David Bruce, candidate for
our open position of Priest in Charge. He is currently
serving at the Church of St. Andrews in Gothenburg,
Sweden. Following a very long distance telephone call
with the Vestry, Fr. Bruce took the next step in the
process to travel here to meet the St. Luke's family in
person. Fr. Bruce presided and preached at our service
of Holy Eucharist at 10:30 A.M. The Vestry hosted a
light catered lunch in his honor for our Coffee & Fellowship Hour. The Parish Fun Night & Potluck offered
another chance to meet him more informally. Stay
tuned for future developments in this process.

New Visions, the newsletter of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, is published 10 times per year. Submissions for the upcoming month’s issue
should be snail mailed to New Visions, St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, Massachusetts Ave. & Grant St., Haworth, NJ 07641; or e-mailed to
claudiasmith@msn.com by 20th of month. New Visions Board: Editor: Janet Beddoe, Production: Claudia Smith. Photography for this
issue: Claudia Smith, Gary Marson (St. Paul’s Englewood), Dreamtimes.com. Advertising: Jo Stephenson.
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“Come with me by yourselves to a quiet place and get some rest.”
POSTED BY CARLYE J. HUGHES ON FEBRUARY 19, 2020
BISHOP HUGHES' VLOG

“Come with me by yourselves to a
quiet place and get some rest.”
— Mark 6:31b
Jesus’ invitation to go to a quiet place for rest
comes in the midst of life-changing ministry for all
who were near him. I imagine some of the disciples
may have wondered why Jesus would lead them to
a quiet place and rest when they had just returned
from starting new ministries. They returned full of
stories and may have been ready to do more.
But before they could start something new Jesus
suggested rest in a quiet place.
Even as they went with Jesus to that quiet place,
others saw them and followed along. The crowd of
people surrounding them knew that miracles had
happened in the company of Jesus and his disciples,
and they were determined to follow them into the
quiet place to get what they needed.
Months ago, I scheduled a silent retreat to begin a
week after Diocesan Convention. It may have
seemed unwise to exchange my calendar and its
obligations for silent reflection and prayer in the
company of our Lord and the brothers of Holy Cross
Monastery. Diocesan Convention leaves me and
much of our leadership and staff with a long list of
tasks to begin. Still, I kept remembering the invitation given to the disciples and to all of us, to join
Jesus in a quiet place to get some rest. My retreat
was a much-needed time to simply be in God’s
presence without a plan or schedule.
While my vocation demands that I find quiet places
on a regular basis, I think we are all like members of
the crowd surrounding Jesus and the disciples in

Mark 6. We know miracles, healing, and transformation
happen in the company of Jesus and those who follow
him. I imagine most of you would be willing to follow
Jesus into a quiet place to get what you need.
As a person of faith in a world of diminishing faith,
what do you need? Could you use some rest? Can you
imagine a break from the worry, division, and anxiety
that dominates our conversations and country? Would
you consider allowing your fears to rest in the company
of Jesus? Are you willing to explore this practice of quiet
reflection, prayer, and rest?
If you answered yes to any of those questions, then start
now to follow Jesus into a quiet place. The quiet does
not have to wait for a weeklong silent retreat. It may not
be that a retreat, silent or otherwise, is the best quiet
place for you. Jesus will help you discover the quiet place
that is best for you. And I can assure you that your parish
priest would treasure the opportunity to guide and
encourage your explorations in the spiritual practice of
quiet places and rest.
You may find an early morning or midday walk to be an
entry to a quiet place. Every Sunday some members of
our churches arrive early to the empty church to soak in
the peaceful quiet before services begin. It could be a
museum, the beach, forest, or your dining room table
where you find quiet and rest. The place only matters
because it is where you are in the presence of the
boundless loving presence of Jesus.
I hope that more people and parishes in our diocese will
take advantage of Episcopal religious communities in our
midst. Both Holy Cross Monastery and the Community of
Continued on P. 10
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District 9 Service of Readings & Hymns at St. Paul’s/Englewood

The Rev. Lynne Bleich Weber,
District 9 Convener and Rector of
Church of the Atonement , Tenafly,
officiates at the Service of Readings
and Hymns for Epiphany season.

Mark Trautman, the Diocese of Newark’s Missioner for Music and the
Arts and Music Director at St. Paul’s,
Englewood, playing and directing
the choir. Hymns were sung from
Hymnal 1982, Hymnal 1940, LEVAS
II, and even a hymn in Korean!

The Rev. Hilary Won, Rector
of All Saints’ Episcopal Korean
Church, Bergenfield, reads from
the first chapter of the Gospel
according to John in Korean.

BELOW: The Choir of 18 members from eight District 9
parishes gathered to sing the service — the anthem was
"There Shall A Star" by Felix Mendelssohn. So glad to have
musicians from parishes around the area, including Cathie
Ruppi (St. Andrew's, Harrington Park) Kathryn McCourt
(Grace Church, Westwood), Mark Wright (Christ Church,
Hackensack), Owen Davitt (St Matthew's, Paramus), Claudia
Smith (St Luke's, Haworth), led by Mark Trautman (St Paul's,
Englewood). An inspiring sermon was preached by the
Rev. William Allport, Rector of St. Paul’s/Englewood.
All photos by Gary Mason, St Paul’s, Englewood.
ABOVE: Clergy participating at
the Service of Readings and
Hymns for Epiphany — The Rev.
Joyce McGirr; The Rev. Canon
Andrew Wright, Diocese of
Newark Canon to the Ordinary;
and The Rev. Anthony Puca,
Rector of Grace Church, Westwood and Priest-in-Charge of
Holy Trinity Church, Hillsdale
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Make checks payable to St. Luke’s with “District 9” on the memo line so you can receive credit for your
donation. If you wish to give cash or coin, simply put it in an envelope with your name on it, address it
to “District 9” and drop it in the Donation Box on the table in the back of the church. St. Luke’s will
match all parishioner contributions from our Outreach Trust Fund so please give generously!
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Bishop Curry’s Lenten Call to Prayer, Cont’d. from Page 1
“Our appeal comes during a time of
profound division and genuine crisis of
national character. This is not a matter of
party or partisanship, but of deep concern for
the soul of America.
“The group of religious ‘Elders’ who share this
commitment – the same group that over a
year ago published the ‘Reclaiming Jesus’
statement – includes Evangelical, Roman
Catholic and mainline Protestant leaders.
While we hold diverse political affiliations and
positions on many issues facing our country,
we find common ground in two shared
convictions:
 First and foremost, we are committed to
Jesus Christ as Lord, and his way of love as
our primary loyalty.

Almighty God … We humbly pray that we may
always prove ourselves a people mindful of your
favor and glad to do your will. Bless our land with
honorable industry, sound learning, and pure
manners. Save us from violence, discord, and
confusion; from pride and arrogance, and from
every evil way. Defend our liberties, and fashion
into one united people the multitudes brought
hither out of many kindreds and tongues. Endue
with the spirit of wisdom those to whom in your
Name we entrust the authority of government,
that there may be justice and peace at home,
and that, through obedience to your law, we may
show forth your praise among the nations of the
earth. In the time of prosperity, fill our hearts
with thankfulness, and in the day of trouble,
suffer not our trust in you to fail; all which we ask
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

 Second, because we love our country, we are
concerned about its moral and spiritual
health and well-being.
“For me, this call is rooted in my personal
commitment to practice Jesus’s Way of Love,
by which I turn, learn, pray, worship, bless, go
and rest in the way of our savior. Especially
now, drawn together by love, hope and
concern, and recalling the wisdom of our
ancient traditions, I am grateful to join others
in the spiritual practice of prayer, fasting and
repentance for our nation. If you feel called to
join us in this practice, the invitation is
attached. The full text, together with the
“Reclaiming Jesus” document can be found
on the Reclaiming Jesus website.”
Let us pray.

Amen.
Your brother,



 







Being a Christian is not essentially about joining
a church or being a nice person, but about
following in the footsteps of Jesus, taking his
teachings seriously, letting his Spirit take the
lead in our lives, and in so doing helping to
change the world from our nightmare into
God’s dream.
— Presiding Bishop
Michael B. Curry
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper @ Northvale Diner
Lassiez les bon temps roulez! St. Luke’s family & friends enjoy pancakes — and
other good foods — at Northvale Classic Diner. One of us dressed for the occasion!

Work-

Shrove Tuesday, Pancake Day, Mardi
Gras (French for Fat Tuesday"), Shrove
Tuesday goes by many names but is celebrated every year on the day before Ash
Wednesday, the beginning of Lent. The
pancake-eating tradition dates back to
600 A.D. When Pope St. Gregory prohibited Christians from eating all forms of
meat and animal products, including
dairy, during the 40 days of Lent, people
followed the rule and made pancakes on
Shrove Tuesday in order to use up their
supply of butter, milk, and eggs before
Ash Wednesday. Today the rules are less
strict, but Christians are still invited to
abstain from eating meat on Ash
Wednesday and every Friday during Lent,
as well as fast on Ash Wednesday and
Good Friday.

Thank You to Our Wonderful Supply Clergy!
St. Luke’s has been very fortunate to be able to retain the
services of wonderful supply coverage during this period of
discernment and search for a permanent part-time clergyperson.
Thanks to our beloved Fr. Paul Gulya and Fletcher Harper, Fr.
Richard Sloan (who covered our Ash Wednesday service) and Fr.
Barry Signorelli, who will be facilitating our Lenten Study Group
beginning March 4. A special thanks to Canon Andrew Wright from
our Diocese (right) who was our celebrant and preacher on Feb. 9
and provided a very enlightening Q&A during Coffee Hour.
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Lenten Soup Supper & Study Group
There is the opportunity for the
group to meet for a sixth and final
session (without the Facilitator) at
a day and time convenient to the
entire group.
Work-

St. Luke’s will offer a Faith Formation
program called "Growing a Rule of
Life," a Lenten program that will
explore a tool from monastic spirituality called a 'Rule of Life' to cultivate
your relationships with God, Self,
Others, and Creation.
The program is comprised of a series
of short, daily video meditations sent
to each participant's email inbox, and
group discussion/activity sessions.
We will meet once a week on Lenten
Wednesdays (March 4, 11, 18, 25, and
April 1) at 6:30 P.M. for a simple Soup
and Sandwich supper, convening the
program sessions at 7:00 - 8:30 P.M.
Through conversation and activities
we will examine and explore how to
tune our sensitivity to the rhythms of
nature to help keep a Rule of Life.
This video series and the accompanying workbook from the Brothers of
the Society of Saint John the Evangelist (SSJ E) and the Center for the Ministry of Teaching of the Virginia Theological Seminary are designed to help
us recognize and respond to the activity of God in our own lives, in the lives
of our faith communities, and in the
life of the world. The videos are also
available at ssje.org/growrule/ and
should be seen as complementary to
the work we will do together.
The series begins on Wednesday,
March 4, 2020 and runs through to
Wednesday, April 1, 2020.

Each day there is a video, a
provocative question, and an
invitation to reflect and respond,
either in the workbook or in a
personal journal.
Our facilitator will be The Rev.
Barry M. Signorelli, a priest in the
Diocese of New York who is
licensed in the Diocese of Newark,
where he has a ministry of longand short-term supply clergy work.
Many of us will remember Father
Barry from the occasions he has
been the Celebrant for the Sunday
Eucharists here at St. Luke's.
To register for "Growing a Rule of
Life," simply sign up in the Parish
Hall with your first & last name
and email address. Each participant will be given a Program workbook at the first session, along
with information on where to find
additional support materials.
This Lent, learn how to help the
garden of your life be more lush
and full, bearing much fruit, with
the help of your own personal Rule
of Life. We hope to see you there!

REGULAR EVENTS

    

CFA Monthly Food Drive
2nd Sundays @ Service
Next: March 8
Vestry Meeting
2nd Tuesdays in the Parish
Hall @ 7:30 P.M.
Parishioners are welcome to
attend any time.
Next: March 10
Parish Fun Night & Potluck
3rd Sundays @ 6:00 P.M.
Everyone is invited to bring
a potluck dish to share. Be
prepared to have fun in spite
of yourself. Board games are
played and silliness abounds.
If you’ve never tried it, c’mon
and check it out!
Next: March 15
Snack Pack Assembly
Usually 4th Sundays @ Noon
Next: March 1
Book Club


Fourth Thursdays @
7:30 P.M. in The Rectory or
Venue as Announced
Next: March 26
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Altar Guild News: PolishFest 2020
The Altar Guild will hold a double PolishFest this year.
Our polishing session will take place at 9:30 A.M. on Saturday, April 4 to
prepare for our Palm Sunday and Holy Week services. The silver and brass
need to be polished, the wicks on the candles trimmed and the altar hangings
changed to the liturgical color for Palm Sunday: Red. Our crosses will all be
polished and veiled and the church decorated with palms.
Our flower session will take place at 9:30 A.M. on Saturday, April 11.
Following the stripping of the altar at the service on Maundy Thursday evening,
everything must be returned to its rightful place in the chancel, the crosses
unveiled and the altar dressed in its finest for Easter Sunday. The flowers will
have arrived and we will need to set them out to decorate the church. It is a
great deal of work but many hands make light work. If you can help, let us
know. Gentlemen are most welcome!

Order Easter Flowers Early
Our wonderful Broderick Florist has held the line for 2020:
Our prices for Easter flowers remain the same! This year,
you may order purple hydrangeas for $16 each and for
$12 each, the following flowers: Easter lilies, azaleas,
violets, daffodils, mums, tulips and hyacinths. Order forms
are in the bulletin or email Office@StLukesHaworth.org.
Please make your check payable to St. Luke’s and turn in
your order by Sun., March 8 so we may meet the florist’s ordering deadline!

Bishop Carlye’s Vlog, Continued from Page 3

SAVE THE DATES
Sundays in Lent
March 1, 15, 22 and 29
will be at 10:00 A.M.
March 8 will be at
10:30 A.M.


Palm Sunday
on April 5
Service will be at NOON


Maundy Thursday
on April 9
Service will be at
7:30 P.M. with the
Vigil from 9 to 10 P.M.


Good Friday
on April 10
Stations of the Cross
will be at Noon
The Traditional Good
Friday Service will be at
7:30 P.M.


St. John the Baptist offer retreat space and retreat programs. The brothers and
sisters in these communities are well versed in hospitality, quiet, reflection, and
rest. Their gifts in these areas are a blessing to all of us.
Most of us need the help of others to develop our spiritual lives, to explore spiritual practices, to behold God’s goodness, and to become who God created us
to be. For all the excitement of their new ministry, when the disciples and the
large crowd followed Jesus into the quiet, they must have been astounded
when the little food among them was blessed by Jesus and all 5000 were fed.
They received exactly what they needed and so much more.
What do you need? I trust God to guide you to all you need and so much more.
Grace and Peace,
Bishop Hughes
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Easter Sunday
on April 12
Breakfast at 9 A.M.
Festival Eucharist at
10:30 A.M.
Coffee & Fellowship
follow the service



Come & Worship
With Our Family!

Family Promise is selling raffle tickets for its Super 50/50 Cash Raffle.
This is a great way to show your support for the homeless working families
and their children that we volunteer with during the year when they are
housed at a neighboring congregation. Family Promise also addresses hunger
through the nightly Walk-In Dinner which, over
the last 29 years, has served over 1.1 million
meals to those in need and which we are proud
to be a part of.
A maximum of 1,000 tickets will be sold for $100
each. The Grand Prize is 25% of proceeds up to
$25,000. Second Prize up to $10,000 and 15 third prizes up to $1,000 each!

MOST WANTED
List
•

Supermarket Gift
Cards

•

Canned Meat (tuna,
chicken, etc),

•

Canned Hearty Soups

•

Canned Vegetables

•

Macaroni & Cheese

•

Peanut Butter & Jelly

•

Tomato Sauce

•

Cold Low-sugar
Cereal and Oatmeal

•

Powdered Milk
and/or Boxed Milk
such as Parmalat

•

Canned Fruits

•

Instant Potatoes

•

100% Juice

•

Baby Formula &
Diapers sizes 4, 5, 6

•

Bar or Bottled Soap

•

Toothpaste, Toothbrush & Dental Floss

Drawing 11:00AM April 29, 2020. Winner need not be present.
Please call the office to purchase a ticket or for more information.
201 833-8009. Or visit www.bergenfamilypromise.org.

Outreach: Support Our Monthly CFA
Help fill our grocery cart on the
second Sunday of every month!
Foodstuffs are blessed during the
service and taken to the Center for
Food Action in Englewood. To learn
more about the vital work the CFA
does to help feed our neighbors, click
here:
http://cfanj.org/who-we-are/

Pick up a few extra items to donate and
make a less fortunate family’s week!

Programs

Consider joining the Snack Pack
Assembly Angels—usually working on
4th Sundays. Snack packs help less
fortunate kids who may not have a
decent meal over a weekend when
they can’t eat at school. This yearround CFA program ensures that
the teachers are able to place snack
packs filled with nutritious meals
very discreetly into the children’s
backpacks.

St. Luke’s angels assemble snack packs
after church.

“For all that has been. For all that is.
For all that is yet to be. We give you thanks, O Lord! “
— Dag Hammarskjöld
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Between the Lines Book Club
Book Club Meetings are held at 7:30 P.M. at the Rectory
unless otherwise noted.

Looking ahead to
April’s Book Selection
New York Times bestselling
author Diane Chamberlain
delivers a thrilling, mind-bending
novel about one mother's
journey to save her child.
When Carly Sears, a young woman
widowed by the Vietnam war,
receives the news that her unborn
baby girl has a heart defect, she is
devastated. It is 1970, and she is told
that nothing can be done to help her
child. But her brother-in-law, a physicist with a mysterious past, tells her
that perhaps there is a way to save
her baby…
The Dream Daughter is a rich, genrespanning, breathtaking novel about
one mother's quest to save her child,
unite her family, and believe in the
unbelievable. Diane Chamberlain
pushes the boundaries of faith and
science to deliver a novel that you
will never forget.

March 26 (dessert)
The Punishment She Deserves
Elizabeth George

August 27 (dessert)
Still Life
Louise Penny

April 23 (potluck)
The Dream Daughter
Diane Chamberlain

September 24 (potluck)
Fall of Marigolds
Susan Meissner

May 28 (wine/cheese)
Where the Crawdads Sing
Delia Owens

October 22 (wine/cheese)
Finding Dorothy
Elizabeth Letts

June 25 (pizza)
The Summer of ’69
Elin Hilderbrand

November
No meeting

July 23 (appetizers)
The Secret Kept
Tatiana de Rosnay

more that you read, the more things
“ The
you will know. The more that you learn,

Sign Up to Host on Sunday
Everyone loves
Coffee & Fellowship
Hour on Sundays, but
someone has to make
the coffee. Please
sign up in the Parish
Hall. Invite someone else to help!

December 3
Dinner out—venue TBD

the more places you’ll go. —Dr. Seuss

”

Stay in Touch, Stay in the Know!
Please keep us posted if you change your postal address, home
telephone number, cell phone number or email address. We now
send This Week @ St Luke’s eBlast reminders as well as our New
Visions newsletter by email. If you’re on Facebook, like our page
and check in often! Make sure that we have your family’s birthday
and anniversary dates so that we can share your celebrations with
the rest of the parish (and NO, we do not need to know how old
you are!). Heidi Plinio, our Card Angel, sends greeting cards plus
she makes sure you have a Name Tag for Sundays so everyone
knows who you are!
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MARCH Birthdays & Anniversaries

PRAYER LIST

Please keep in
your thoughts and prayers
these members
of our parish and
extended family:
Edith Biondi, Rachel Lynch, Doug
Lynch, Roxanne Gabriel, Maryellen
Pais, Quinn Rosa, Linda
Stephenson, Patricia Stephenson,
Michael Snyder, Diane Kansas,
Kenny Calderon, Jason Edone,
Tresten, Sue Pastore, Chan, HungKwong & family, Carol Maxfield,
Lee Harper, Michael McCarten,
Eileen LaViola, Elizabeth Secari,
Donna Sisti, Muriel Brandt, Leah
Ogena Collins, Thomas Chase,
Jimmy Rivera, Nate Creamer,
Denilson Interiano, Dr. Leonard
Scalfani, Jay Rizzo, Judy Ashbrook
Hoffman, GailMaureen Ferraro,
Julie Salwen, the People of Hong
Kong, Maureen Bownes, for the
repose of the souls of Rosemary
Sullivan (sister of Al Astorga),
William Roberts and David
Gourevitch, Sr. Alvarez

2
5
21
28

Christine Pellegrin
Amy Hernandez
Richard Gonci,
Sylvania Powell
Connor Smith

If you don’t see your special day in
our monthly listings, please e-mail
the editors and we’ll gladly add it!

Loving God, the comfort of all who sorrow, the strength of
all who suffer: accept our prayers, and to those who seek
healing [especially those named on our Parish Prayer List
and all whom we name in our hearts], grant the power of
your grace, that the weak may be strengthened, sickness
turned to health, the dying made whole, and sorrow turned
into joy; through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen.
Grace happens.
All the time. Grace is
God's gift to us. The
signs of God's grace are
abundant. Some are
dramatic. Many at first
glance seem mundane.
All are potentially life
transforming.

To add names to our Prayer
List, please call: Sue Gonci,
201-220-3090
OR Email the Church office at
Office@StLukesHaworth.org
We review our Prayer List is
monthly to keep it current and
manageable for those who
pray regularly. Please contact
Sue if you wish to keep people
on the list. You may also write
names in the book on the
Chapel Altar. Loved ones who
are sick or suffering in any way
may also be remembered in
prayer during the service of
Healing, held on the 3rd
Sunday right after our service
of Holy Eucharist.
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St. Luke’s symbol is the ox.
This may explain the fact that
he is patron saint of butchers.
In art, Luke is represented by a
winged ox. The ox represents
the sacrificial aspect of Jesus’
ministry and the wings remind
us that the Gospel of Jesus
Christ is to travel throughout
the world.

God created us, but God
was not – and is not,
finished with creating.
God keeps showing up.
God is very much at
work. Our job as God's
creatures, is to pay
attention to God's grace.
And to join with God in
God's work.

Thanks to Our Advertisers!
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Thanks to Our Advertisers! (Continued from Page 10)

Enjoy a meal on
Mondays and
St. Luke’s will
receive 10% of
your bill. Tell
the cashier you
are a member
of St. Luke’s
so we get credit
for your visit!
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St. Luke’s Episcopal Church/Haworth
◄ February

1

Sun

First Sunday in Lent

10:00 A.M. Holy
Eucharist
Noon – Snack Pack
Assembly, Coffee
Hour/ Fellowship

2

Mon

10 AM – AA
Women’s Mtg

3

Tue

5-7:30AM
Dream Church

1-5 Dream Church

8 Daylight Saving

Begins
Second Sunday in
Lent

9

10

10 AM – AA
Women’s Mtg

5-7:30AM
Dream Church

10: 30 AM Holy
Eucharist & CFA
Food Drive
Noon - Coffee Hour/
Fellowship
1-5 Dream Church

15

Third Sunday in Lent

10:00 AM Holy
Eucharist &
Healing
Noon - Coffee Hour/
Fellowship
1-5 Dream Church
6 PM Parish Fun
Night & Potluck

22

Fourth Sunday in
Lent

10:00 AM Holy
Eucharist
Noon - Coffee Hour/
Fellowship
1-5 Dream Church

29

Fifth Sunday in Lent

‘

7:30 P.M. Vestry

March 2020
4

Wed

5

April ►

Thu

5-7:30AM
Dream Church
6:30 P.M. Soup Supper 8:30 AM – AA
Early Morning
7 PM Lenten Study
Women’s Mtg
Group
10 AM – AA
Women’s Mtg
7-10 PM
Dream Church

11

12

5-7:30AM
Dream Church
6:30 P.M. Soup Supper 8:30 AM – AA
Early Morning
7 PM Lenten Study
Women’s Mtg
Group
10 AM – AA
Women’s Mtg
7-10 PM
\\\\
Dream Church

6

Fri

7

Sat

5-7:30AM
Dream Church
9:30 AM Altar Guild

7-10 PM
Dream Church

13

7-9 PM AA Open
Meeting

14

5-7:30AM
Dream Church
9:30 AM Altar Guild

7-10 PM
Dream Church

3 PM Kuderka Family
Memorial & Interment
Service

7-9 PM AA Open
Meeting

16
10 AM – AA
Women’s Mtg

17 Saint Patrick's

18

5-7:30AM
Dream Church

6:30 P.M. Soup Supper Saint Joseph
5-7:30AM
7 PM Lenten Study
Dream Church
Group

Day

7-10 PM
Dream Church

23

24

10 AM – AA
Women’s Mtg

5-7:30AM
Dream Church

10 AM – AA
Women’s Mtg
10: 00 AM Holy
Eucharist
Noon –ECW Bake
Sale, Coffee Hour/
Fellowship
1-5 Dream Church

31
5-7:30AM
Dream Church

8:30 AM – AA
Early Morning
Women’s Mtg
10 AM – AA
Women’s Mtg

25 The Annunciation 26

5-7:30AM
Dream Church
8:30 AM – AA
Early Morning
6:30 P.M. Soup Supper Women’s Mtg
7 PM Lenten Study
10 AM – AA
Group
Women’s Mtg
of Our Lord Jesus
Christ to the Blessed
Virgin Mary

7-10 PM
Dream Church

30

19 Start of Spring
(Spring Equinox)

7:30 P.M. Book Club

20

21

5-7:30AM
Dream Church
9:30 AM Altar Guild

7-10 PM
Dream Church

7-9 PM AA Open
Meeting

27

28 Earth Hour
5-7:30AM
Dream Church

7-10 PM
Dream Church

9:30 AM Altar Guild
7-9 PM AA Open
Meeting

Thanks to our Supply Clergy – Fr. Paul Gulya on
Sundays 3/1, 3/15, 3/22 & 3/29; Fletcher Harper
on Sunday, 3/8; and Fr. Barry Signorelli for our
Lenten Soup & Study Group on Wednesdays.
Looking ahead to April: Palm Sunday, 12 NOON;
Maundy Thursday, 7:30 P.M.; Good Friday –
Stations of the Cross, Noon; The Good Friday
Service, 7:30 P.M.; Easter Sunday, 10:30 A.M.

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
St. Luke’s is a church in the
Episcopal Diocese of Newark,
N.J. We seek to be a bridge
between traditions and
communities.
We welcome anyone who
wants to learn and grow in the
knowledge and love of God.
Our members come from many
different traditions but are
joined together through a love
of Christ and our neighbors.

Check It Out!

What are
they up
to now?
Find out
inside on
Page 2.

We are located at the crossroads of Demarest, Haworth,
Dumont, and Cresskill.

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
Massachusetts Ave. & Grant St.
Haworth, NJ 07641
Phone: 201-384-0706
E-mail: Office@StLukesHaworth.org
www.stlukeshaworth.org

Like us on Facebook!

